The History of the
Townsville and
District Rugby
Union – Part 2
1970 - 1979

1970
The third AGM was held at the North Ward Bowling Club on 18 February 1970.
Office Bearers elected werePatron: Angus Smith OBE
President: Col Harkness
Senior Vice Presidents: John Sullivan and H. Buer
Vice Presidents: Col. J.C Hughes MC, Dr P.F Brownell, W.Carter, R. N. Bonnett MHR, J McIntyre, D.
Hagarty. E.C. Williams Snr, G. Murrowood, B.Mewing and Dr B Previtera
Secretary: Chris Crossland
Treasurer: Ian Beattie
Publicity Officer: Peter Robinson
Registrar: Richard Webb
Sports Reserve Manager: Col Taylor
The annual report for the 1970 season is reproduced here. It provides a factual and comprehensive
review of that season’s activities
The business transfer to Townsville of then current Wallaby, Alan Skinner was indeed a fortunate event
for the young union. Alan, a tall lock, arrived at the beginning of the season. On the occasion of his first
visit to fixtures at the Sports Reserve, he was on hand to see the young Brothers team being
comprehensively taken apart by a more mature and experienced City team. The president and the
University reserve grade coach had Allan buttonholed in the curly bells and beseeched him to join
Brothers to “help them make the grade”. In doing this, Tracy and Harkness had the best interests of
Townsville rugby at heart. Skinner took up the offer and the rest is history. From a very slow start
Brothers just managed to make the semis where they beat University and went on to beat City in the final
thus relegating City to their third successive runners up trophy. There were more of those to come.
From that point on, Brothers became arguably the most successful club in the TDRU competition
Another wonderful highlight was the visit of the Queen aboard Her Majesty’s own ship Brittania. A match
was arranged between Brittania and a TDRU presidents XV. It took place one weekday afternoon at
Mindham Park. The Queen and Prince Phillip were in Townsville to officially open James Cook University.
On her way back to the ship, Her Majesty’s vehicle travelled along Charters Towers Road and stopped for
a while so that she could witness her ship’s crew at rugby in this far flung outpost of empire. So, those
lucky enough to have been invited to play for the Presidents XV have the proud achievement of playing
before the Queen. It should also be recorded here that the president always selected himself in his
Presidents XV.
The TDRU fully embraced the South Pacific Festival, a cultural and sporting gathering of the island states
of the Pacific region. In 1971 Townsville were the hosts to this amazing event –an event still being held.
Rugby more than played its part in making that year’s festival a great success. Apart from the 4 visiting
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teams there had been strong rumours of the Western Samoa national team attending. Whilst there was
some early truth in this, communications were becoming quite difficult. Right up until the week of the
festival, snippets of information came through that they were still coming but in the final analysis it is
strongly felt that fact had morphed into malicious stirring up of the president by unknown handsprobably emanating from the uni. It should be recorded that In a 1991 World Cup pool game in the Welsh
valleys, the Wallaby’s came within a whisker of being beaten by Western Samoa causing some wag to
opine that it was just as well we were not playing the whole of Samoa. It was after that that Western and
American Samoa became one country.
The first ever country championship win for Townsville is understandable when it is seen that the calibre
of the Townsville Brolgas was good enough to produce one Australian representative, three Queensland
representatives and no less than nine members of the Queensland Country team.
The presidents report for the year made mention of the impact growing pains was having on the
administrative structure of the union. consequently, the then existing management committee on which
all clubs and bodies were represented converted into what is now the TDRU Council and the day to day
administration was entrusted to a small executive; a structure which survived the rest of the first 50
years.
The representative honours wereAustralia –Alan Skinner (the only Queenslander)
Queensland –Alan Skinner, Eric Andrews, Roger Cooke
Queensland Country – Skinner, Andrews, Cooke, Geoff Adler, Wally Arndt. Art Galbraith, Paul Girdler, Lyle
McLaughlan and John Shaw
Australian Combined Services- Adler, McLaughlin and Steve Sainsbury
An unwanted and much-lamented occurrence was the death of not one, but two of our referees whilst
refereeing
The finances of the union continued to improve. On the occasion of the unions 50th anniversary it is
pertinent to note that it has continuously remained financially secure, a claim which cannot be made by
many other sporting organisations in this country.
The end of season TDRU dinner was held on 2 October at the Sombrero Restaurant on Ingham Road. The
guest of honour was Jules Guerasimoff a well-liked and entertaining former Australian and Queensland
representative with a country background. The Sombrero was short lived, and the events of 26
September may well have contributed. By this time, clubs were well organised and were holding their
own presentation dinners so TDRU dinners had served their purpose.
Premiers:
Res. Grade: 4 R.A.R
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1971
The fourth AGM was held at the North Ward Bowling Club on 1`7 February 1971
Office bearers elected werePatron: Angus Smith OBE
President: Colin Harkness
Senior Vice President: John Sullivan
Vice Presidents: RN Bonnett MHR, Dr Peter Brownell, George Carr, John Cashen, Kevin Fitzpatrick, Denis
Haggarty, John McIntyre, Brigadier David Thompson MC, Clive Williams senior and Ian Wren
Immediate Past President: Dudley Jones
Secretary: Chris Crossland
Treasurer: Ian Beattie
Auditor: John Finter
Selectors: Dr Ernie Senogles, Allan Skinner and John Sullivan
Coach: Allan Skinner
Publicity Officer: Peter Gates
Registrar: Jim Jolly succeeded by Peter Robinson
Sports Reserve Manager: Colin Taylor

This is an ideal opportunity to put some meat on the bones of some of the office bearers not specifically
mentioned elsewhere
RN (Duke ) Bonnett was the member for Herbert
Dr Peter Brownell was a professor at James Cook University. He was revered by everyone associated with
rugby especially the University Rugby Club of which he was patron and a regular benefactor. Later on he
was also patron of the TDRU. Peter was a returned serviceman and a key figure in Legacy
George Carr was the manager of COD, the government fruit and vegetable distributor. He too was a
returned serviceman who played a key undercover role in World War 2. His three sons, Rowan, Brian and
Garry (Motor) were all prominent playing members of City Club. His residence in Stanley Street was a
regular venue for some memorable after game socials.
John Cashen was president of Brothers
Kevin Fitzpatrick was the manager of the then Townsville District Development Bureau. He coached
Townsville teams. Later he was one of the founders of Wotif.
Denis Hagarty was a Townsville dentist and alderman on the Townsville City Council. His son Nick played,
and Dennis was an enthusiastic supporter.
Brigadier David Thompson was the senior army officer in Townsville. He had an unbridled enthusiasm for
rugby and for the army participation in Townsville competitions. He went on to become the Minister for
Science in the Fraser government.
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Clive Williams senior was a motor dealer in Townsville and part of the prominent Williams family of
Cairns and the Tablelands. He later became president of the TDRU. His sons Clive jnr and Paul were both
heavily involved in rugby both as players and administrators.
Ian Wren was a senior lecturer at the new Teachers College and was the driving force behind the
formation and early success of the Teachers club.
Chris (Circles) Crossland was a university lecturer. He had a lengthy stint as TDRU secretary, a role to
which he brought extreme ability and enthusiasm.
Dr Ernie Senogles was a university professor; an Englishman from Cheshire and a very fine rugby player
who represented Townsville for a considerable period.
Peter (Bookshop) Gates was the manager of the bookshop at James Cook University, a tall skinny gangling
figure widely known and liked by one and all.
Peter Robinson was captain of Queensland in the late 1950’s. He was a jack of all trades around
Townsville rugby after he relocated here with his work. He variously coached Townsville and City teams,
acted as registrar, and played a large role in publicity.
Col (Squizzy) Taylor went on to become grounds manager at Hugh Street and was heavily involved in the
development and maintenance of Hugh Street for many years.

The 1971 season activities were well reported in the president’s report for the season which is reprinted
below
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The playing highlight of the year was the rise and rise of Geoff Richardson, a national serviceman, who
had arrived on the Townsville rugby scene during the previous year. He had previously played for
Goulburn in the ACT competition. In the one season of 1971 Geoff was selected in the Townsville team
for the country carnival from where he was selected in the Queensland Country team which played the
annual game against Brisbane and from there into the Queensland team and finally he was selected to
play for Australia. Allan Skinner moved through the same path but missed out on Australian selection.
However, for the second year in a row, there was a Townsville Wallaby.
Later Richardson went to rugby league where he soon became a dual international. His league legacy was
to introduce the bomb kick on the 5th tackle, a practice which has routinely –and some would say boringly
- survived until this day.
On the administrative side, a draft constitution was tabled at the AGM for consideration and comment.
Junior rugby continued to be a problem. A meeting on 22 February recognised that it would be difficult to
start any worthwhile competition within the school system and that we should look at starting junior
clubs affiliated with and supported by the existing senior clubs. It transpired that this was the model
which, after a couple of false starts, would take root and has led to the very successful junior program
now in place.

The match highlight of the year was the game between the Californian Golden Bears and North
Queensland played at the Sports Reserve on Sunday 4 July –American Independence Day before a crowd
of 5000 . The only non-Townsville player in the run on side was Stuart Gregory who the program
identified as being from Mt Isa where he grew up. Stuart was in fact a current Wallaby at the time of the
game.
The other weekend games demonstrated the healthy state of rugby in North Queensland. The Sunday
curtain raisers were the Ian Wren trophy match for competition between tertiary institutions played
between James Cook University and the Townsville Teachers College and Mt Isa against Far North
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Queensland. On the preceding day Cairns City played Townsville City, Cairns Brothers played Townsville
Brothers and Mt Isa 2nd XV played Ingham.
The weekend was a gala event supported by the attendance of US diplomats, the visit of USS Roark, many
visiting rugby teams and a full range of social functions.
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The local competition was played in A grade and second division
A grade teams were Army, University, Brothers, City, Ingham and Teachers
Second division teams were Army, University, Brothers, City and Teachers.
A grade was won by Army who defeated University 16-6 in the grand final.
Second Division was won by University who defeated Brothers 10-8 in the grand final.
The annual Ingham 7’s were held at Ingham Showgrounds on 18 September
The 5th annual TDRU dinner was held at Jezzine Barracks on 17 September. The toast to the TDRU was
proposed by Brigadier Thompson and it was during his speech that the “threat” of 10 army teams
entering the 1972 competition was made but not carried out.
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The Development of Hugh Street
Whilst the Townsville Sports Reserve had served the new unions needs very well, there was a
natural desire to create our own headquarters.
It must be noted that this “natural desire” was not a common characteristic amongst sporting
organisations in Townsville at that time. For example, the rugby league had always used the
Sports Reserve for all its club and representative fixtures and did not have its own club house. By
and large they operate that way to this day. In the 1960’s, the league clubs all trained on public
lands although most of the clubs had club houses built on public lands.
Australian Rules played their games on Mindham Park. Hockey and basketball were the other
popular team sports of the day. Neither had their own premises.
We had a feeling that rugby union, as the new boys, were interlopers using the Sports Reserve on
a Saturday and tolerated only to add some much-needed rental revenue to the Sports Reserve
Trust. From the outset, the union gained representation on the Trust management committee so
were able to observe just how poor an organisation it was, limping along from year to year with
little or no support from its owners, the state government. In those days, the facilities at the
Sports Reserve were primitive. The dressing sheds were worse than primitive. There was
certainly a feeling of “no future here”
So, what did rugby need in the way of facilities? As far as could be forecast at that time we
needed two fields and a clubhouse. From the outset, we had a desire to be able to fence the fields.
Fencing was considered to be a necessity, both to protect our investment and to generate some
income by charging for entry, just as we had been doing at the Sports Reserve.
This meant that public parks were out of the question. Council had a strict rule against fencing
as those parks were for unimpeded public access. In early discussions with council we canvassed
the concept of fencing but leaving the gates open except when fixtures were being played. That
was rejected.
So, we were left with the prospect of trying to find land which was not dedicated public park and
that was not easy.
The union certainly did not have the wherewithal to buy privately owned land so in the absence
of a fairy godfather that avenue was out.
But there were some very limited parcels of land in state or council ownership which were
surplus to requirements and/or unsuited for use for anything other than playing fields and that is
the area we targeted.
The first site on which the union spent any time and resources was a parcel of council owned land
between the suburb of Rowes Bay and the cemetery reserve. The union was fast out of the blocks.
Plans for Rowes Bay were prepared on 3 October 1967, our foundation year! On the 11 October,
the committee resolved “that the action of Vice President John McIntyre and the secretary for the
reservation of area at Rowes Bay be confirmed”
It was here that the engineering consultancy firm of McIntyre and Associates came to the fore.
That firm went on to become the largest engineering consultancy in North Queensland before
being sold to Mauns ell (now AECOM). John McIntyre was a New Zealander from South Island.
He had played rugby for the New Zealand Forces team which toured the British Isles at the end
of World War 2. He moved to North Queensland after qualifying as an engineer and set up his
consultancy firm at Hughenden and then at Townsville. Almost all of his engineers were
recruited from the South Island and as the firm rapidly grew, there were many of them. And like
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John, they were all keen rugby players and they all participated in the early years of rugby in
Townsville.
Despite his extremely busy working life, John found time to help in the founding of the Kiwi
team which played the first 3 years and he himself was the first coach of that team.
So, when it came to evaluating land suitability, drawing up plans and negotiating with council,
John readily gave of his time and expertise
The Rowes Bay site did have drawbacks. It was low lying and somewhat small at 14 acres. But
perhaps its biggest drawback in the longer term was its location right next to the then new
suburb of Rowes Bay with perceived resident opposition.
Whilst continuing to weigh up Rowes Bay, the union also looked elsewhere.
The next option explored was the newly opened Murray Sporting Complex on a site which now
houses the council owned basketball stadium called RSL. In September 1968, the union made
application to the state government for a lease of 23.5 acres, sufficient for 3 fields. By late 1969
the application had been accepted in principle and detailed costings were prepared.
For reasons not now recalled, the union soured on the Murray Sporting Complex. In late 1970 it
applied to council for land between Queens Road and Ross River, but that application was
rejected.
At that time, council were working on plans to drain and beautify the vast low-lying lands
located between Kings Road and Hugh Street extending from Ingham Road almost to Bayswater
land which now bears the unimaginative and forgettable name of Curralea Lakes. There were
many pressures on council to sort out this eyesore. There was a need to provide road connectivity
from the CBD to the fast-developing Garbutt area and generally to do something about what was
a wasteland in the heart of a fast-growing town.
At that time, this area was known as Keyatta Park, but park it was not.
Somehow the union were able to ascertain that the land off Hugh Street was owned by the
council but had not been dedicated as a park. In fact, it had originally been owned by the
developers of the residential estate comprising Urquhart and Hindley streets off Bayswater Road
and had been transferred by them to council having been deemed to be undevelopable. But it
could be useful for sporting fields. And as it was not dedicated as parkland it could be fenced.
Another very important factor was that it was freehold land.
So, the union decided to focus its attention on this site.
On 11 November 1970, the union wrote to council seeking approval to use part of Keyatta Park
as its headquarters. The letter states that as early as 12 to 18 months previously the union had
had verbal discussions with council about this site. That probably explains why the union soured
on the Murray Sporting complex. It could see that Keyatta Park was an infinitely preferable
location.
The letter stated that the union was not abandoning its interest in Murray and believed that
before long it would need land at Murray for the “about to be formed “Townsville Junior Rugby
Union”. The letter made the point that the union had been able to secure finance for a
development at Keyatta Park but not at Murray
Not being shy in pursuing its desires, the application covered not only the current Hugh Street
site but all the land up to Woolcock Street, land now occupied by the likes of McDonalds, Sizzlers
and shopping centres. A nice try!!
Right in the middle of what is now the rugby club carpark was a privately-owned parcel of filled
land occupied by Mythens Garage, a mechanical workshop. Council had just acquired it.
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So, with the support of John McIntyre we evaluated the suitability of this land. It was largely low
lying with some higher land along Hugh St. McIntyre’s then drew up some plans and we
approached council. Ultimately council agreed to lease to us for a term of 20 years.
The TDRU report to the Queensland Rugby Union at the conclusion of the 1971 season records
that “after lengthy negotiations the union had just been advised by the council of its approval for
the development of a 2 field and clubhouse complex in Keyatta Park”
On 23 March1972, in response to a request from the union to clarify the terms upon which
“Keyatta Sports Park” could be used, the council resolved that the leased area could be fenced
and admission charges made and that the clubhouse could be used only for the purpose of rugby
union and not as a place of entertainment
The 1972 annual report suggest that very little progress had been made over the past year.
The 1974 annual report showed real progress. It said that “the grounds have now been levelled
and work is shortly to commence on top dressing and fencing and getting the ground in playing
condition. Slow but steady progress was being made with fund raising” However the
accompanying financial report indicated that progress was indeed “slow” Minutes of a TDRU
Council meeting held on 9 December indicated that available funds “would not allow a total
development of grounds to a sufficient playable surface “Nominations were called for experienced
persons to be appointed to the Grounds committee.
Now we had a much bigger problem. How were we going to finance our grand plans for a
clubhouse, car parking, land filling, two rugby fields, field lighting and fencing. At that point the
TDRU had no money. Nothing. And very limited income all of which was spent from year to year
running its operations.
Minutes of a TDRU council meeting in December 1975 echoed the difficulties being faced,
particularly with finance.
The new council land lease came complete with only one improvement –Mythens Garage - an old
tin shed. That garage became the venue for a meeting of supporters to work out how to finance
the dream.
Russell Sherrington was the president of the Red Cross in Townsville. The Red Cross and the
Rotary Club of Townsville had a joint plan to start a large bingo operation under licence from the
state government. For licencing reasons, they needed a third partner. Russell was an avid rugby
player and approached the Townsville and District Rugby Union to fill that role.
Under the licensing laws of the time, bingo was about to undergo transformation into a major
charity money spinner mainly due to the ability to jackpot prizes into sizeable amounts –more
than $1000, a large amount at that time. But setting the operation up properly would involve a
very substantial financial commitment.
So, the TDRU called a meeting of its members to consider the proposal as a way of raising funds
to develop Hugh Street. Appropriately that meeting was held in Mythens Garage one Sunday
morning and the decision was made.
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The Red Cross, the Rotary club and the TDRU then entered a joint venture, applied for the
required licenses and negotiated with a private investor to build a purpose-built bingo hall on
Bamford Lane which became known as Bingo City. This enterprise was a great success attracting
hundreds of players to each session and there were many sessions each week. Many members
contributed their time on a voluntary basis to oversee the games. Special mention must be made
of the late Bernie Smith who was the TDRU treasurer for many years and a life member.
In the early years –up to and beyond the opening of Hugh Street in March 1979, Bingo City was
a very significant contributor to the finances of the TDRU. Other fund-raising efforts included-pre-sale of seats in the grandstand for the princely sum of $300. Only one seat was sold and
that to none other than the same Bernie Smith
-grants from the state government department of Sport. This was a very significant
contributor providing two dollars for every dollar spent by the union
-two very successful raffles offering a car as the main prize. These raffles raised $14000
-an issue of debentures of $1000 each. To promote this initiative a very impressive brochure
was prepared. {put in the brochure as an appendix} The issue was a success with many followers
purchasing the notes. When the time came to repay the notes all or nearly all of the noteholders
converted their loan to a donation
-and finally, a bank loan
Specifics of the funding are disclosed in the debenture invitation as followsSOURCE OF FUNDS
National bank loan

$100,000
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TDRU
Government subsidy

53,900
61,700
215,600

APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Ground development

23,000

Building

189,900

Car park

24,000

Earthworks

17,600

Engineering fees

14,000

Landscaping

6,000

Beer garden

5,000
280,000

The union sought to finance the shortfall by the issue
of 8% debentures of $1000 payable in 2 years
Whilst all the fund raising was going on, plans and
specifications were being prepared for the Hugh
Street facility. All our consultants gave their time on
a voluntary basis. Special mention must be made of –
-Barry Eames, the architect and later one of the
founders of junior rugby in Townsville. Barry was
the stand out performer giving hundreds of hours not only in his field of architecture but as
manager of the whole project.
-David Lloyd, the engineer and a founding player with City club
-Chris Phillips, who put a lot of time and effort into developing the main oval. For a person,
entirely unqualified in that area he left the legacy of a very fine oval
-Les Finnerty, then council works supervisor, who provided a lot of fill and some machinery
during the construction of Woolcock Street which was happening at the same time
-Joe Goicoechea who built the car park free of charge
-Richard Miller, a player with University club and a former Queensland representative who
took it on himself (and his wife) to undertake the landscaping
-last but not least, the many, many players and officials who gave their time to doing most of
the labouring and other jobs thus saving a lot of expenditure.
It must be recorded that the many working bees were great for the morale of rugby in Townsville
and a source of much enjoyment for all those who participated. Some of us even learned some
new skills. One working bee undertook the pouring of the footings for the clubhouse. The then
president of the TDRU, the late Bill Rolfe MC was in the trenches right up in the thick of the
action. A problem arose when Bill tried to extricate himself from the concrete in the trench. Try
as we might, we couldn’t pull him out. So, we had to resort to the lengths of undoing his artificial
legs, pull him out and then go back into the concrete to retrieve the legs. You see Bill had lost
both of his legs in Vietnam.
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Another working bee had the task of painting the clubhouse. The only colour used was white.
One of the workers was Joel Mafi, a very popular University and Townsville player. Joel is
Tongan with quite dark skin. By the end of the day he was as white as the rest of us.
Hand in hand with all this building and financing activity, the union maintained an ongoing
bureaucratic battle with council. It was not until the very end of 1977 that the lease of the land
was finally signed – a process begun in 1970.
The development of Hugh street was completed in 1977 and 1978 and was officially opened on 11
March 1979.
However, Hugh street (one field only) was the main venue for club fixtures during 1978. The
clubhouse was not completed until the end of 1978
To properly celebrate Hugh street an official opening weekend was held on 10 and 11 March
1979. A magnificent dinner on the Friday attended by many dignitaries including the president
of the Australian Rugby Union Mr Bill McLaughlin and the president of the Queensland Rugby
Union Mr Joe Gibson (who had also presided at the formation meeting on 22 February 1967) as
well as an array of current and former Wallabies.
The official opening at Hugh Street the following day was to feature a Townsville Presidents XV
against the presidents Invitation XV. In all, 11 wallabies were listed to play as well as a number
of Queensland representatives.
In the evening before the game it started to rain. In the morning, it was still raining, and it
continued to rain right through the day. Not just ordinary rain. Torrential rain. There were no
rugby players to be seen on the field. They had been replaced by lots and lots of ducks.
By mid-morning the field was a lake. No part of it could be seen other than the goal posts. As
kick off time approached the upstairs bar was a swaying throng of supporters and players
enjoying the occasion. The officials were there. The presidents of the ARU, the QRU and the
TDRU made appropriate speeches. Right on the appointed kick off time the Townsville Pipe
Band marched up the stairs in full song. Somebody had forgotten to cancel them.
The party raged into the night – a very appropriate –if somewhat unexpected baptism of Hugh
Street
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1972
The 5th Annual General Meeting was held at the North Ward Bowling Club on 23 February 1972.
Office bearers elected at the meeting werePresident – Col Harkness
Senior Vice Presidents –Ron Barnes and Brigadier David Thomson
Secretary –Chris Crossland
Treasurer –Ian Beattie
Auditor –John Finter
Public Relations –David Gray
Registrar –Robbie Robinson
Coach –Father John Tinkler
Executive –president, secretary, treasurer,
Ron Barnes, George Carr, Lt Col J, Hughes,
Robbie Robinson and David Taylor
The president Col Harkness was elected as
a vice president of the Queensland Rugby
Union and also as president of the
Queensland Country Rugby Union.
Office bearers of affiliated bodies were –
Army Mt. Stuart
President –Capt. G. Adler
Secretary –Capt. G. Turner
Treasurer –G. McKay
Army RAR
President –Maj. E.H.Stevenson
Secretary –Capt.I . Ballantyne
Treasurer –Lt. R. Bathe
Brothers
President-M. Kehoe
Secretary – J. Lyons
Treasurer – M.Barr
City
President- G. Carr
Secretary –R. Butler
Treasurer –R. Gillen
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Ingham
President –E. Hassell
Secretary –G. Bartlett
Treasurer –N. Rowlands
Teachers
President –Robbie Robinson
Secretary –J. Iles
Treasurer –J. Gannon
University
President –R. Greenwood
Secretary –D. Ivers
Treasurer –C. Archer
Referees
President –R. Barnes
Sec/treasurer –P. Lowth

An indication of the youth of administrators can
be seen from the following figuresTDRU office bearers. Out of 13, 5 were current
players and one a referee
Affiliate office bearers. Out of 23, 17 were current players and 3 were current referees.
The youth theme was picked up by the president in his report to the AGM. It is quoted verbatim as
follows-
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The presidents report mentions that the
TDRU’s first life membership was endowed on
Dudley Jones. Dudley was the catalyst for its
very existence. It was his drive and vision and
his enthusiasm which drew likeminded people
to him to firstly investigate the prospects and
to then form the union. It was Dudley who
guided the others through the path to success.
He became the chair of the committee formed
in August 1966 and then the first president, a
role which he filled with acuity and
undiminished enthusiasm for 3 years. His
stature in Queensland rugby was
acknowledged by his election as a vice
president of the QRU as well as election as
president of the Queensland Country Rugby
Union. After stepping down as president,
Dudley continued to take a keen interest in
TDRU affairs and was always on hand to give
advice. He passed away in the 1980’s or 1990’s
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The ever-increasing administrative workload required to manage the affairs of this fast-growing union
required no less than 7 council meetings and 35 executive meetings.
The TDRU competitions points tables and finals series
Other notable awards includedIngham 7’s –Teachers (they were younger)
Jim Healey Memorial Trophy for annual competition between Army and Town –Army
Most promising player –Greg Thorne (City)
Most Improved player –Alfie Miller (Teachers)
Best and Fairest –Murray Cameron (City)
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Junior rugby
The annual report continued the practice of including written reports from each affiliated body. For the
first time the annual report of the Townsville and District Junior Rugby Union was included. The full
report will be included in the Juniors chapter of this history. Some highlights of this first year of juniors
were –first games held on 8 April at the Sports Reserve with 20 attending
-Two teams – the Blues and the Red Heavies played a curtain raiser to the Junior All Blacks v Queensland
Country game at the Sports Reserve on 11 June
-to finish the inaugural season, four junior teams played matches on the TDRU Saturday program at the
Sports Reserve on 2 September by which time available players had increased to 60
- Townsville City Council granting to the TDJRU a lease of land behind the national fitness centre on
Charters Towers Road. The juniors later entered into an arrangement with the City club out of which
eventuated Wounded Knee
Club Fixtures
The Brolga Bulletin for 15 April reported that the opening day of fixtures the previous Saturday was “a
memorable day for rugby in Townsville. It was very much a day of firsts. It was the –
FIRST time seven teams have taken the field in A Grade
FIRST time an under 19 competition has been conducted
FIRST time eight fixture games have been played at the Sports Reserve
FIRST time Brothers Club have fielded three XV’s (City and Uni have previously achieved this feat)
FIRST junior game played
FIRST time draught beer has been sold at the Sports Reserve”
A Grade clubs were University, Mt Stuart, Brothers, RAR, Teachers, Ingham and City
Reserve Grade clubs were the same except that Ingham and Teachers did not field teams but a new, and
short-lived team with the unlikely, but imaginative name of Duke of Norfolk XV joined in.
In the first year of Under 19 the competition comprised City, Uni, Teachers and Brothers.
Details of competition results are reported above. These dry records do not reflect the rampant
enthusiasm which finals rugby engender. Grand final advertisements such as these were regular
occurrences
Representative Matches
On Anzac Day, Army retained the Jim Healey Memorial Trophy defeating Townsville 15-9
In the country carnival played at Ballymore Darling Downs defeated Townsville 20-12. Townsville also
took an under 19 team to the carnival and it defeated the Downs very convincingly
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Three Townsville players, Chris Hannam, Murray Cameron and Mal Cocks were selected in a strong
country side which were defeated by Brisbane on Queens Birthday. A country team then departed for a
tour of New South Wales. After an all-night harrowing bus trip to Sydney on a local Sandgate bus,
Queensland Country were solidly defeated by NSW Country 2nd XV which contained a number of players
who went on to become Wallabies. In the next game, Queensland defeated Newcastle and in the final
game they defeated New England.
In May, Queensland Country (the
bulk of which were made up of
Townsville players) were afforded
the singular honour of being one of 4
teams participating in the Australian
Under 19 Championships along with
Brisbane, Sydney and ACT. The
strength of Townsville’s new Under
19 competition is typified by the
selection of three players in the
Queensland Under 19 team which
toured New Zealand. They were
Dominic Martinez and John Reid of
University and Don Armit of
Brothers. Armit went on to enjoy a
long and varied rugby career
including several games for
Queensland Country against major
international teams and several
seasons playing at the top level in
Italy.

The highlight of the
representative year
was the fixture
between the Junior All
Blacks and Queensland
Country played at the
Sports Reserve on 11
June. This game was
the main game in a full
weekend of rugby
featuring visiting
teams from
Rockhampton, Mt Isa,
Far North Queensland
and HMAS Parramatta.
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The Junior All Blacks came to Townsville undefeated including a win over Queensland so it was no
surprise that they defeated Country 49-6. At least 5 of their team went on to become All Blacks.
Readers of this history will be starting to marvel at the frequency with which high ranking international
teams were being attracted to Townsville. As one continues to read it will be apparent that right through
to the mid 1990’s this trend continued as we hosted countries such as The All Blacks themselves, England,
Argentina, Italy and Russia. Regrettably professionalism brought all that to an end. Somehow amateur
players holding down paying jobs seemed able to participate in long tours where tests were simply part
of much longer tours featuring matches against states and regions. But not anymore. Apparently, the
money demands of professionals mean that international teams can no longer afford the time so regional
rugby suffers.
These representative games against overseas teams created great interest well beyond the rugby
community itself, an interest seized upon by the TDRU to further popularise rugby.

The pages of the Townsville Bulletin of those years showed a very strong coverage of the game, assisted
by the inroads the game was making and a series of vigorous publicity officers. Contrast with the Bulletin
of today where coverage for all local sport other than teams playing in national competitions is meagre.
Out of the Junior All Blacks game, Teachers full back Chris Hannam was selected to play for Queensland
against ACT. Although not the first player to be selected from Townsville to play for Queensland, Chris
holds the honour of being the first local . Two other Country players were also selected at the same time
namely John Neale of Dalby and Peter Trehearn of Gatton whilst the captain of the ACT team was a
Townsville local Don Muirhead,
The Junior All Black coach Eric Watson (later All Black coach ) observed after the game that Chris would
get the fullback job in any provincial team in New Zealand –big wraps indeed especially when it is
considered that the Junior All Black fullback on the day was none other than Joe Karam destined for All
Black stardom.
Meanwhile, cooling his heels playing breakaway for City 1st grade was a young Fijian George Tuisawan the
son of Ratu George Cakabou, the paramount chief of Fiji . George was wending his way home after 3
years studying at Oxford University where he played for Oxford in the annual game against Cambridge.

Another City Reserve grade player around that time was Gary Pearce, a Randwick player on a working
holiday in the north. Gary went on to become a Wallaby soon after his return to Sydney.
The by now famed social life of rugby in Townsville continued unabated. Organised after match functions
occurred almost weekly . An example was a ball held after the Junior All Black match where Miss Rugby
Union 1972 was announced
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In September the TDRU secretary Chris Crossland was forced to resign due to work commitments. Chris
was a dedicated servant to Townsville Rugby for a number of years. He was also a very handy winger for
University. He claims- and he is probably correct –that the number of tries he scored in a year before
records commenced is an all time record for Townsville rugby.
The annual dinner was held at Jezzine Barracks on 6 October .
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1973
At the AGM held at North Ward Bowling Club on 21 February 1973, president for the previous three years
Col Harkness stood down. He stated that the two reasons for this were that it was time to let someone
else be given the opportunity to serve as president and that he wished to devote his energy to the task of
developing the new grounds at Hugh street.
The ensuing elections resulted as follows
President: Ron Barnes
Secretary: Chris Crossland
Treasurer: Tim Saddington
Registrar: R. Brown
Brolga Bulletin editor: Murray Cameron
Executive Committee: President,Secretary, Treasurer, Col Harkness, Steve Stinson, Bob Donkin, Robbie
Robinson and Chris Martinez
Publicity Officer: Paul Carney
Brolgas Coach: Allan Skinner
Brolgas Manager: Robbie Robinson
Brolgas Selectors: 6 nominations were received, and the meeting referred the matter to the first council
meeting for decision.
Grounds Committee: Col Harkness (chair) Steve Stinson, Bob Donkin and Robbie Robinson
It seems that Chris Crossland must have had second thoughts about his late 1972 resignation and saddled
up for a fourth year much to the satisfaction of all present. John Finter completed a two-year term as
treasurer with the thanks of the members.
It was decided that the preseason Criterion Cup would commence on 17 March and the season proper on
17 April.
Col Harkness informed the meeting that the Townsville City Council had resolved to allocate 14 acres of
land at Hugh Street in the geographical centre of Townsville for rugby union use. Most importantly
council had resolved to permit the union to fence the land and charge for entry. “The Grounds
Committee are now proceeding with plans for development of playing fields and a club house complex
“he added.
On 9 March the Bulletin reported that the TDRU had agreed with representations made by the Brolgas
coach Allan Skinner that the Brolgas training squad be permitted to enter the preseason Criterion Cup
competition under the moniker of “Presidents XV”. Skinners case was based on his belief that in previous
years the Brolgas were not able to bring their full potential to bear at the Country Championships as they
had not had the opportunity to play any lead up matches. The initiative paid off as the Brolgas won the
Country championship.
The preseason Criterion Cup involved 15 teams and was won by Brothers who defeated Teachers in the
final
The competition proper comprised the followingA grade
Brothers, University, Samichon, City and Teachers
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Reserve Grade
Brothers, University, Samichon, City, Teachers and Ingham. Teachers did not complete the season
Under 19
Brothers, University, City and Teachers
In the major semi-finals –
A grade - Brothers and University played a 3-3 draw after 20 minutes of extra time. Brothers advanced to
the grand final
Reserve grade –Brothers defeated Samichon 9-3
Under 19- Brothers defeated City 10-4
So Brothers advanced to the grand final in all 3 grades
In the minor semi-finalsA Grade –City defeated Teachers 10-3
Reserve Grade –Ingham defeated City 17-9
Under 19- University defeated Teachers 25-8
In the preliminary finalsA grade –City defeated University 13-8
Reserve Grade –Ingham defeated Samichon
Under 19-University defeated City 7-4
In the Grand Finals –
A grade –Brothers defeated City 7-3 thus conferring on City its fourth straight runners up trophy.
Reserve grade –Brothers defeated Ingham 9-6
Under 19 –Brothers defeated University 7-4
So Brothers earned a well-deserved clean sweep.
In this year’s finals series it is obvious that tries were hard to come by.
The new club was Samichon, an army club comprised of members of 2 RAR and B squadron of the 3rd
cavalry regiment. Its name came from a famous battle in the Korean War in which 2 RAR received its
regimental honours.
The army continued to play an important part in Townsville rugby. The annual Jim Healey Memorial
match between Army and Townsville was played on 17 May
Although the Brolgas played a record 7 matches plus the Country carnival games, they were all against
Queensland Country teams except for a late season match against the Papua New Guinea Puk Puks
No sooner had Allan Skinner guided the Brolgas to Country Championship success he was transferred
back to Sydney. Rather than mourn its loss, Townsville rugby were able to rejoice in the good fortune
which had landed this excellent rugby player and excellent person in our midst. Angelo Albert was
appointed as the replacement coach of the Brolgas
As a complete aside, the scrap book of Townsville rugby press for 1973 includes an article in which John
Howard (not the PM) ,the then president of the NSW Rugby Union, having just returned from the Scottish
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Rugby Union Centenary celebrations which featured an international 7’s competition , when asked if the
thought the 7’s game could catch on in Australia said” I rather doubt it”
Junior rugby in 1973 focused on a high school competition which comprised teams from Pimlico, Heatley,
Town High. Ignatius Park and Grammar. The competition was played over two rounds during June and
July. In early August two selected teams from the high school competition travelled to Rockhampton to
play matches. The following weekend saw the final of the high school competition whilst on 18 August
selected under 13 and under 14 teams played Brisbane Brothers in curtain raisers to the Townville v
Papua New Guinea match. PNG again defeated the Brolgas 14-7 to maintain their unbeaten 6 game
streak against Townsville.
University club secured a great coup mid-season when they signed the Tonga captain Sione Mafi to join
his very popular brother Joel. Sione had captained the visiting Tongan team throughout their Australian
tour including their memorable groundbreaking win over the Wallabies.
On 14 July the Brolgas defeated Mt Isa 19-12 at the Sports Reserve in the return game to the inaugural
meeting between them in Mt Isa the previous year. The Brolgas team wasRichardson (Samichon) Fleming (Uni), Smith (Samichon) ,Stout (Brothers), Harridge (Uni), Jones (Brothers)
,Green (City), Jackson (City), Kennon (Teachers), Yong Gee (Uni), Harrison (City), Moore (Brothers ), Burke
(Samichon) ,Sullivan (City ), Cocks (City).
Townsville representation in Queensland under 19 teams continued with Ray Armit (Brothers) and Seal
Robertson being selected to tour .
The Grounds committee conducted two highly successful raffles with a car as first prize in each. In all
$14000 was raised towards the Hugh St development.
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1974
Office bearers elected at the AGM werePatron –E.C. Williams snr
President- R Barnes
Senior Vice Presidents –M.Cocks and Dr C.
Crossland
Vice Presidents- RN Bonnet MHR, Dr PF
Brownell, Mrs PAM Crossland, OK Griffiths,
D Hagarty, J Hunter, G Jackson J McIntyre
and H Kuschla
Immediate Past President – C Harkness
Secretary –ET Robinson
Treasurer – A Taylor
Auditor –J Finter
Coach- A Albert
Selectors –
-senior –R Barnes, A Albert, J Cloake
-under 19- T Hymus, P Savage, D Ivers
Team managers-senior –J. Cloake
-Under 19- D Ivers
Publicity Officer- D Ivers
Registrar –K McFarlane
Sports Reserve Manager –C Taylor
Brolga Bulletin editor – C Martinez
The presidents report stated that the year was
a further year of consolidation following the
first few years of growth. He lamented the
withdrawal of Ingham from competition even
though the game appeared to have taken off in
the high schools in that town. He welcomed
the first “district “team to the competition –
Western Suburbs –which initially fielded teams
in both A grade and reserve grade.
Mid-way through the season Wests withdrew
from A grade but went on to win the reserve
grade competition. Their end of year report is
worthy of recording here as it highlights the
trials and tribulations of starting new clubs.
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A grade and reserve grade teams at
the start of the season comprised
Teachers, Mt Stuart, Western
Suburbs, University, City and
Brothers
In under 19 Teachers, City, Brothers
and University fielded.
The Townsville and District
Secondary Schools Rugby Association
was formed and became affiliated to
the Townsville and District Junior
Rugby Union. For 1974 it organised
competitions at under 13 and under
15 levels and anticipated that many
more schools would participate. The
Co-ordinator was Bob Armstrong,
later to play a vital role in the commencement of the Charters Towers Rugby Club.
The Townsville and District Junior Rugby Union ran its own separate competitions and had based itself at
the grounds of City club at Marks Street Hermit Park. At its third AGM the following office bearers were
electedPresident _Jim Hunter
Vice President –Eric Priory
Secretary- Barry Eames
Those three gentlemen were the heart and soul of junior rugby during its first incarnation. It was to cease
activity in the late 1970’s and resume in the early 1980’s.

The preseason Criterion Cup was again conducted.
The first representative game for the season was the Jim Healy Memorial Trophy game between Army
and Town played on 27 April and won by Town in a tight, low scoring match. The Town side was very
close to the Brolga team to play in the Queensland Championships the following weekend. However, they
redeemed themselves in Brisbane and although they lost one pool game, their record overall entitled
them to retain the Gunn Trophy to again become Country champions. The Courier- Mail reported that
“Townsville were a splendid side unrecognisable from the inept triers who have been coming to
Ballymore over the years”. Dare say, many would disagree with that comment.
The country team to play Brisbane the following Wednesday included 4 Townsville players in the run on
side in John Reid (Uni), Grant Harrison (City), Bruce Kennon (Teachers) and the captain, Don Armit
(Brothers). Terry Sullivan (City) Des Green (City) and John Roots (Teachers) were named in the reserves.
In years to come Kennon enjoyed a lengthy run in the Queensland team.
On 13 July the Brolgas travelled to Mt Isa for the annual event.
In August a Queensland Colts team played the Brolgas at the Sports reserve winning 25-12. The Colts
team included five of the Queensland team which had defeated Sydney the previous week: Shaw, Cook,
Hauser, McLean and Shambrook.
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In the local competition, the honours were shared around. In A grade, City defeated Brothers 12-6 thus
finally casting aside the bridesmaid tag. Western Suburbs defeated Brothers in Reserve Grade whilst
University defeated Brothers in under 19 . Grand final day was another demonstration of the strength of
the Brothers club even though they could not repeat the glory of 1973. It was also a demonstration of the
overall strength of, and passion for rugby in Townsville with a large, noisy and highly decorated crowd on
hand.
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1975
President: Ron Barnes
Secretary: E.T. (Robbie) Robinson
Treasurer: Richard Butler
The Criterion Cup took place in March
Five clubs participated in both the A grade and Reserve grade
competitions namely –
City, Brothers, University, Teachers –West and Mt. Stuart
Four clubs participated in the Under 19 competition namelyCity, Brothers, University and Teachers-West
For the first year, the Country Championships moved away
from Ballymore to Toowoomba from 25 to 27 April for round
1. A second round was played later in the year in various
centres around the country. In round 1, Darling Downs took
advantage of their home turf to defeatTownsville 3-0. Townsville won its other games in round 1 against
Rockhampton and Mt Isa. In round 2, Townsville turned the tables on Downs defeating them 6-0 in
Townsville on 5 May. It also won its other round 2 games. The end result was that Townsville were again
crowned country champions and received the Gunn Trophy for the 3rd year in a row. In all they were to
win it 5 years in a row.
The highlight of the year was the match between England and Queensland Country held at the Sports
Reserve on Tuesday 3 June. This was the final game on England’s 8 match tour of Australia including two
tests. They had won 3 and lost 4 of their previous games including losing both tests.
The Queensland Country team included three Townsville players, Bruce Kennon at number 6, Don Armit
in the 2nd row and Daryl Crunkhorn at prop. Ray Armit was in the
reserves England ran out winners by 42-6.
The curtain raisers were the Jim Healy Memorial trophy game
between Army and Town and an Under 16 game between
Ignatius Park and Townsville High.
The Queensland Country report for the year included this –
“We must also place on record our thanks to the Townsville and
District Rugby Union for their most successful promotion of the
QCRU v England match in Townsville. Their promotion of
representative matches involving both international and lesser
touring sides has always been spectacular and has enhanced this
unions representation in no small way with our State and
National bodies”.
No doubt this reflected in Townsville’s regular inclusion on
itineraries for visiting international teams up until that fateful day
in 1995 when the game went professional.
The local competition results wereClub Champions: Brothers

A Grade: University

Res. Grade: Brothers
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The Rugby Club comes to life.
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1977
There are very few records of the 1977 season.
The key office bearers werePresident: Mal Cocks
Secretary: John Joseph
Treasurer: Ron Barnes
A grade and reserve grade teams- City, Brothers, Uni, Teachers Wests, Mt. Stuart
Under 19 –City, Brothers, Uni and Teachers West
Country Carnival 25 to 27 April at Toowoomba
Townsville beaten 3-0 by Darling Downs Beat Rockhampton 16-12 and beat Mt Isa 19-3
Then a second round was played during the year in which Townsville beat Darling Downs 6-0 , beat
Rockhampton 39-4 and beat Mt Isa 9-3. All 3 games were played in Townsville
So, Townsville won the country championships and retained the Gunn Trophy
The highlight of the year was Queensland Country v England played at the Sports Reserve Townsville on 3
June. England won 42-8
Townsville’s country reps were Don Armit, J. Bourke, Darryl Crunkhorn,
Bruce Kennon and Ray Armit
Competition resultsA grade: Teachers –Wests
Reserve Grade: City
Under 19: No record
Club Champions: Brothers
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1978
President: Mal Cocks
Secretary: Paul Williams
Treasurer: Ron Barnes
This season saw two new clubs fielding in A grade; Burdekin and Cairns but on the debit side there was no
army team for the first time since 1967
Rugby had made a brief appearance in the Burdekin when a team called Ayr competed in 1968 but did
not see the season out. This time rugby in the Burdekin was here to stay. Initially the senior club was
supported by a team of lads from the newly introduced Burdekin Rural Education College under the
masterful leadership of Porky Lee.
As to Cairns, the presidents report said “the introduction of Cairns to the competition proved an
interesting and worthwhile exercise although it surely strained the resources of many clubs and the union
with the extensive travelling involved. I would like to sincerely thank everybody associated with the
Cairns club for their efforts during the season and also to those Townsville club teams which travelled
without protest”
He went on to forecast that next season Cairns would be able to form its own competition with the
possibility of teams in Tully Innisfail and the Atherton Tablelands. With one exception that forecast was
spot on.
A bumper Country carnival was held in Mt Isa. New entrant Gold Coast brought a heightened level of
preparation, presentation and competence to Queensland Country rugby. It was a mark of the growing
strength of country rugby that they were consigned to runners up by a resurgent Darling Downs. So, after
an unbroken 5-year reign; the Brolgas finally tasted defeat.
On the same weekend the Queensland Country Under `19 carnival was held in Townsville
On 7 June, the Brolgas defeated a strong Australian Combined Services team at the Sports Reserve
On 18 June Townsville played the Junior All Blacks at the Sports Reserve. Whilst going down to the
visitors the Brolgas put up “an excellent showing “
Later in the season the Brolgas defeated Mt Isa in Mt Isa to retain the Comino Cup.
During this year, Peter Grigg firmly established himself in the Queensland team. Queensland played no
less than 15 matches during the year including tours of Japan, North America and New Zealand as well as
two matches against the visiting Junior All Blacks. They were defeated only twice.
In the club competitions Brothers were again club champions. University took out the A grade
premiership defeating City 22-3. City thus became A grade bridesmaids for the 6th time
Brothers won in Reserve Grade.
During this year Hugh Street, although incomplete, was very much in the thoughts and actions of all
concerned. There were many working bees where players and administrators played a very significant
part in the construction of the grounds and clubhouse. When the union leased the grounds, they
contained an old tin shed called Mythens Garage. Early in the year a meeting was held in the garage to
hear a proposal that the TDRU join with the Red Cross and the Rotary Club of Townsville in a major bingo
enterprise which would involve the acquisition of a bingo hall and a professionally operated bingo set up.
During the balance of the year that enterprise developed and by 1979 and for many years after was
providing much needed funds to the union.
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In rugby, frivolity is never far away and this year was no exception. On Sunday 27 May, the TDRU made its
inventive contribution to the Ravenswood Centenary Celebrations by staging a game in the town
between the Imperials and the Railways; they being the names of the towns two famed hotels. The teams
were made up of current and former TDRU players all of whom dressed for the occasion in the rugby
clobber of the 1870’s

On 22 July, the Rugby Club held a
country and western night at Cluden
racecourse. It seems that the club was
formed before the rugby clubhouse at
Hugh Street had been completed
There was also the more important
business of mixing frivolity with the
raising funds for Hugh Street The
Grand Final day marked the last games
of rugby played at the Townsville
Sports Reserve which had provided us
with the best available grounds since
the unions inception in April 1967In
1979, we were all off to Hugh Street!!!
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1979
1979 was the year of the long-awaited move to Hugh Street
The team elected to take charge werePatron: Dr. Peter Brownell
President: Bill Rolfe
Secretary: Paul Williams
Treasurer: Alex Fraser
Senior Vice Presidents: John Lyons and Reg Fuller
Vice Presidents: Lyn Summers, Gordon McHugh, Peter Gates, John Sullivan, John McIntyre, Joe
Goicochea, Eric Priory, Col Guilroy and Alan Cooper
That list contains some old names referred to elsewhere as well as some new names
Our patron Peter Brownell was a professor at James Cook University, an avid rugby supporter and
Adelaide based player in his day, a strong supporter of Legacy and a quiet but all round good bloke.
Bill Rolfe was an army officer. He lost both legs in Vietnam and then obtained a law degree and went on
to be one of the most senior legal officers in the army.
He had played for Mt Stuart before going to Vietnam. In 1978, he famously got stuck in the concrete
during the pouring of the Hugh Street clubhouse foundations. The boys had to undo his artificial legs,
haul him out and then go in to salvage the legs!!
John Lyons was at that time an accountant. He gave sterling service particularly in organising the funding
of Hugh Street and was also a former president of Brothers
Reg Fuller was just starting his long service to Townsville rugby and no doubt more will be said about him
as this history progresses.
Gordon (Deener) McHugh was a very regular attender at Hugh Street games where his support for
Brothers was highly vocal and extremely partisan. All 4 sons were regular players for Brothers and
Townsville.
Peter (Bookshop) Gates ran the bookshop at James Cook University, played for Uni and gave a lot of time
to rugby in many capacities including organising for visiting teams
Joe Goicocea is a well-known civil contractor. It can be safely said that the car park at Hugh Street owes
its very existence to his largesse
Eric Priory was to play an important role in the rejuvenation of junior rugby
As the president reported at year end, the move to Hugh Street, whilst exhilarating, did not come without
difficulties. For a start, there was only one ground there initially so home and away as well as Sunday
games had to be included in the program. Initially the Hugh street grounds were fairly rough. The surface
itself was good but the surrounds were undeveloped. Many hours of dedicated working bees went into
getting them into shape. Richard Miller and his wife Robyn spent hours undertaking a landscaping and
irrigation program and are mainly responsible for what is there at the 50th anniversary
Col (Squizzy) Taylor was the TDRU grounds manager then and for many years after. He and his small band
of helpers were responsible for maintaining the playing surface and developing the surrounds. In
commending him for his efforts the president said in his annual report “there are many other people who
have worked hard for the union but in my opinion the type of effort that is necessary is personified in the
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activities of Squizzy Taylor. This may in part be due to the unusual relationship he has formed with a small
tractor. However, the standard of the playing surface and the presentation of the ground are due in no
small way to his dedication”
Hugh street also created a whole new approach to funding. In addition to all the normal expenses faced
to run rugby year in and year out were a whole new raft of expenses relating to Hugh street such as rates.
Insurances, ongoing development, maintenance and above all interest and repayments on the bank loan.
As it transpired Bingo City made a very welcome contribution. But the operation of the Rugby Club and
takings from games at Hugh street had to play a big part. At the AGM, the president advised that the
Australian Rugby Union required a fee of $10,400 for the staging of an All Black match in 1980. To put
that into perspective he said that currently it was costing the TDRU some $7000 per year to travel
Townsville representative sides to various competitions.
The presidents report was highly critical of the co-operation and support given by the clubs. He made
particular comment about club delegates at council meetings turning up completely unprepared and
unable to comment on their club’s attitude towards many items on the agenda. Does that sound
familiar?
The highlight of the year was the official opening of Hugh Street on 11 March. The program was to
feature a match between a Townsville Presidents XV and the Presidents Invitation XV. “was “is the
operative word. On that very day, Townsville was inundated by extraordinary rainfall to the extent that
no part of the playing surface was visible. The match could not be played even though all the participants
were there and ready to go. The Invitation team included 10 Wallabies or former Wallabies as well as two
other Reds players. The Townsville team included Peter Grigg, a current Queensland rep who was on the
cusp of Wallaby selection and Richard Miller of University club, a former Queensland player.
The president of the Australian Rugby Union Bill McLaughlin and the president of the Queensland Rugby
Union Joe Gibson were also on hand
As is recorded in more detail in the Hugh Street chapter, the throng assembled in the club did not miss a
beat in celebrating the occasion.
During the year, the Brolgas recorded wins against Cairns, Mt Isa, Mackay and Central Highlands. In XXXX
games they put up creditable losing performances against Brisbane Brothers (0-10) and Brisbane Souths
(10-15). In that context, the president said that these results were “a further indication of the developing
standard in Townsville. Peter Grigg, our Queensland and Wallaby representative and Richard Miller
former Queensland representative and Townsville’s 1979 best and fairest must rate as one of the most
formidable centre combinations in Australia”.
Townsville recorded a 26-0 win over Services in the annual Jim Healy Memorial on Anzac Day.
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In the Under 19 Country
championships in Rockhampton
Townsville recorded a win over Central

Highlands 14-10 and lost to Darling
Downs 4-7.
In July, Peter Grigg was named as a
reserve in the Wallaby team to play
the All Blacks at the Sydney Cricket
Ground. It is a matter of record that
he got on the field and scored a
memorable try.

In the domestic competition, Brothers were once again club champions
In A Grade, Teachers West became premiers defeating Brothers
In Reserve Grade Brothers defeated LARCS. So the army departure from the competition only lasted one
year
In Under 19 City won.
On the social side activity continued unabated apart from the regular Friday nights at the Rugby Club. The
club also hosted a large number of special events including Melbourne Cup, an Argentinian Night (they
had an Argentinian in charge of the dining room), a St Andrews night and a Christmas party
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